
MINUTES OF ORLETON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT 7.30PM ON THURSDAY 16 
FEBRUARY 2017 AT THE VILLAGE HALL 
 
PRESENT  Barry Gandy – Vice Chairman; Jenny Harrison; Eddie Clanzy-Hodge; Paul 
Gallagher; and Paul Smith.  
 
IN ATTENDANCE  Ward Cllr. Sebastian Bowen (Bircher Ward); Mr J O’Leary, Severn Trent 
Water; Richard Hewitt (Clerk).  There were two members of the public present. 
 

1. Apologies for absence – Richard Jack – Chairman. 
2. To co-opt two new members to the parish council – Mr Paul Gallagher was co-opted to 

the parish council.  Mr Gallagher signed the Declaration of Acceptance of Office and 
joined the meeting. 

3. Declarations of interest and written dispensations on agenda items – Cllr. Gallagher 
declared a disclosable pecuniary interest in #11 with respect to the verge between Kings 
Road and the lane to the church.  

4. The minutes of the meeting held on 19 January 2017 were agreed and signed as a true 
record. 

5. Sewerage infrastructure at Orleton – Mr O’Leary, Severn Trent Water, said the modelled 
solution for Mortimer Drive has been signed off and is going forward for implementation.  
The solution is to abandon, and seal, the pipe that runs through gardens of properties on 
Mortimer Drive, from #11 to the electricity substation.  The properties that use this pipe 
will instead be connected to a pipe to the front of their properties beneath the road.  Mr 
O’Leary provided schematics of the solution, and will make electronic copies available to 
publish on the village website. 
 
Due to the challenges of groundwater on site, the project is likely to take 4-6 months to 
implement and will cause some disruption.  Implementation will likely take place on a 
rolling basis where sections of road are inaccessible to domestic traffic for a short period.  
Care will be taken to ensure access is available for emergency vehicles, and help will be 
provided for bins.  An agent will be appointed to manage the project and will aim to 
minimise disruption. 
 
Separately, work is being planned to refurbish the pumping station, including new pumps 
and replacement of a 6” pipe at the point of entry to the pumping station to bring the 
diameter in line with the rest of the network.  A valve will be installed so that more volume 
can be pumped forward, and additional storage provided at Wooferton if necessary.  The 
feasibility study for the pumping station project is estimated at 12 months. 
 
In response to a question, Mr O’Leary said Severn Trent was not able to fund for flooding 
caused by a highways drainage problem.   
 
The Mortimer Drive pipeline project has now been passed to a programme team at 
Severn Trent Water, which is responsible for scheduling the work.  Severn Trent Water is 
expected to confirm approximate timings for the scheduling of the sewerage project at 
Mortimer Drive shortly. 

6. Report on Herefordshire Council – Ward Cllr. Bowen said Council Tax will rise by 3.9 
percent in 2017-18 with 2 percent of the increase earmarked for social care.  The 
consultation on the Transformation Plan is aimed at improving the way local NHS and 
social care services work together.  Presently, providing social care for approximately 
400 people requires a budget of around £10 million.  By 2020 there will be minimal 
funding from government to Herefordshire Council, and funding is expected to be 
provided through local business rates. 



 
A windfall of approximately £8 million is expected following a legal ruling in respect of a 
former highways contractor.  Ward Cllr. Bowen said he is pressing for this to be used for 
the roads.  The B4362 at Comberton is to be resurfaced, but the timing for this is not 
known.  The A4110 at Shirlheath will be resurfaced in April 2017. 
 
The planning application to develop the site opposite the shop is waiting on a report from 
the conservation officer.  Ward Cllr. Bowen said he has asked that the application is 
considered by planning committee following a site visit.  There will be a seminar on 7 
March 2017 looking at the issue of nutrients and phosphates in the rivers Lugg and Wye.  
 
In response to a question about the lack of advice concerning the recycling of domestic 
cooking oil, Ward Cllr. Bowen kindly said he will take this up with Herefordshire Council.  
There are likely to be two travellers transit sites following consultation, with one of these 
sites being located by the A49 at Leominster.  Litter pick kits are available from Balfour 
Beatty to support volunteers. 

7. Clerk’s report and reports on meetings attended by parish councillors – The Clerk said an 
email has been received from a member of the public requesting that the parish council 
consider making an application to list The Boot Inn as an Asset of Community Value.  
The practice manager, Mortimer Medical Practice has kindly agreed that the public 
access defibrillator will be checked on a weekly basis.  West Midlands Ambulance 
Service is due to visit and replace the pads on the defibrillator.  The contractor that 
empties and sanitises the dog bins on Millbrook Way and St George’s Crescent has 
reported that the bins were full to the top in November 2016, there were just a few bags 
in December and the bins were half full in January 2017. 

8. Invitation to members of the public to address the council (limited to 15) – There were no 
matters raised. 

9. Plans  
170117 Barn at Brightall Coppice, Woodhouse Lane, The Goggin, Richards Castle 
– Proposed change of use of barn into dwelling house.  The meeting agreed to comment 
that the proposal is considered to be for an ugly design on a complex road junction. 
170273 Church Meadow House, Church Lane, Orleton, SY8 4HU – Proposed works 
to 2 Silver birch (T1 and T2) - reduce size by 1/3. 1Ash (T4) - reduce size by 1/3. 1 Acer 
(T3) - reduce size by 1/3. 1 Deciduous hedge (T5) - reduce by 2/3 to 8' high.  The parish 
council had no objection to the proposed tree works. 
 
It was agreed to request a visit to the new electricity generating facility at Overton Farm 
in Spring 2017.  The meeting agreed to request planning enforcement look at the building 
work carried out at 12 Millbrook Way. 
 
The following planning decisions by Herefordshire Council were reported:  164016, 29 
Mortimer Drive (planning permission); 163774, Broad Green Farm (prior approval is not 
required); and 164050, Tilemakers Cottage (works to trees in conservation area allowed). 
 

10. Accounts 
i) The meeting reviewed the latest balances of the parish council accounts: Treasurer – 
£6,952.98; and Money Manager – £20,296.70.  The payment of the lengthsman grant 
(£1,954.00) for the period to December 2017 by Herefordshire Council was noted.  A 
VAT reclaim for 2015-16 (£1,212.30) has been made to HMRC.  A review of the 
guidance in VAT Notice 749 indicates that the VAT on resurfacing the village hall car 
park and adjoining recreation ground is reclaimable. 
ii) The following payments were agreed:  Leo Pest Control, empty community dog bins 
(£45.60); A Jenkins, new sign for God’s Acre (£554.27); and Mortimer Medical Practice, 
donation for hosting defibrillator (£50.00).   



 
iii) Lengthsman expenditure 2016-17 and Annual Plan 2017-18 – The lengthsman grant 
used to date, including materials, is £2,076.06, which means any further expenditure in 
2016-17 will be on a match funded basis.  The footpaths grant (£910.00) remains 
unspent.  The work agreed by the footpaths officer to repair two footbridges on OL9 will 
require the full use of the grant.  The parish council agreed the Annual Maintenance Plan 
2017-18 which provides a total budget of £2,740.00 for footpaths and lengthsman work.  
It was noted that the lengthsman budget in 2017-18 might need to be increased from 
parish council funds, and will be kept under review. 
 
[Cllr. Gallagher left the meeting.] 
 

11. Lengthsman/ Highways and Footpaths – The parish council agreed to accept Cllr. 
Gallagher’s kind offer provided to the Clerk by email, to maintain the dogwood on the 
verge by the lane to the church so that it does not become overgrown and obscure 
visibility on Kings Road. 
 
[Cllr. Gallagher rejoined the meeting.] 
 
The Clerk reported that the lengthsman has met with the footpaths officer and identified 
the correct route of footpaths OL9 and OL36 across a field which is overgrown.  
According to the lengthsman the landowner is due to top the field off shortly which will 
allow the correct route to be followed.  The field is currently set aside for natural 
regeneration.  The Clerk was asked to find out the PROW obligations on fields set aside 
for this purpose. 
 
The public realm enforcement officer has looked at the defects on footpaths OL29 and 
BF50 reported by the parish council.  The landowner has been asked to maintain the stile 
off the B4362.  There was no further action reported by the enforcement officer. 
 

12. Neighbourhood Development Plan – The meeting noted that the independent examiner 
was appointed by Herefordshire Council following the meeting of Richards Castle Parish 
Council on 26 January 2017.  Mrs B Maksymiw, the appointed examiner, has started 
work on the examination of the neighbourhood development plan. 

13. Waste charges consultation – Noted. 
14. Parish council projects, 2017-18 – No action required. 
15. Matters raised for next meeting (no discussion) – Listing the Boot Inn as an asset of 

community value.  
16. Information items – Noted. 
17. Date for next meeting – 7.30pm, Thursday 16 March 2017.  

 
The meeting closed at 9.34pm.  

 
 
 
 
 
Signed      Date 
Chairman 


